As product life cycles become shorter and shorter, stakes are higher in terms of sales and profits, making it an imperative for companies to enhance existing product families as much as possible. Redesigning a family of products can become a difficult task when considering the number of variables (products, modules, components, etc.), competing objectives (diversity-commonality, cost-variety, etc.), and actual technical solutions (cost value, architectural constraints), etc. In this paper, a methodology using the Design Structure Matrix flow (DSM flow ), Value Analysis (VA), and the Commonality versus Diversity Index (CDI) is proposed to improve an existing family of products. These three tools enable the assessment and the improvement of (1) commonality and diversity within the family, (2) feature satisfaction through design, and (3) definition of new modules/components and their interfaces. A case study based on a family of refrigerators (including CAD models) is detailed in this paper to demonstrate the methodology. The proposed methodology supports both the reengineering of an existing family and can also be extended to benefit the early development stages when designing a new family of products.
INTRODUCTION
Companies' success depends mainly on their products' price, quality, competitive positioning, differentiation, etc. In the past companies tended to focus on individual products, but today there is greater attention to product families [1] . While the product family approach facilitates targeting broader market opportunities, it also adds complications as the approach is usually based on a platform shared by several products that are differentiated with specific components targeting specific market niches. Hence, if the platform has a problem, then this problem contaminates every single product that has been 1 Please address all correspondences to shooter@bucknell.edu. derived from it. Another issue is the lack of differentiation of the family of products that can generate catastrophic results on the sales. Lutz [2] acknowledged the importance of designing a good platform especially in the automotive industry, and, in general, of specifying a good family of products that are differentiated and positioned correctly in the market.
As product life cycles become shorter and shorter, stakes are higher in terms of sales and profits, making it imperative for companies to enhance existing product families. Furthermore, a single improvement in the platform can be leveraged across all of the products in the family. If the necessity to improve an existing family of products is well known, this task is difficult for designers due to the complexity of platforms. Hence, it is necessary to specify tools identifying improvements to help designers enhance a product family. Redesigning a product family enables designers to use a bottom-up platform approach that utilizes designers' experiences with existing products to help specify a common platform [1] . Among others, examples from Black & Decker [3] and Nippondenso [4] highlight the importance of this approach to product family redesign.
A methodology including three tools is proposed in this paper to help identify sources of improvement to support product family redesign. This study focuses on answering the following questions, namely, in this family:
-Is the tradeoff between commonality and diversity resolved in a satisfactory manner for marketing? -Are the modules correctly defined? -Are the interfaces specified well? -Is the number of components satisfying each feature acceptable? Section 2 provides the context and discusses the extent of this study. The proposed methodology and its implementation are introduced in Section 3. Section 4 analyzes the results of a case study involving three refrigerators and suggests some This index takes into account more criteria for each component to better assess the importance of commonality for each component with fixed boundaries. Finally, the Commonality versus Diversity Index (CDI) [28] takes into account both commonality and diversity in the same ratio. This index considers the common, variant, and unique components. The CDI score is based on the difference between the existing category (common, variant, and unique) and the theoretical category (specified by marketing). An overview and extensive comparison of these indices is given by Thevenot and Simpson [29] . This study focuses on the assessment and improvement of a product family by focusing on various aspects such as modularity, cost, commonality, and variety. The expected outcomes are redesigned components, including CAD models, and justification for the improvements.
A large appliance manufacturer has already started to design its refrigerators using a platform approach. The context of this study is a set of refrigerators already on sale. The family includes about 50 models in the U.S. market. Three of these refrigerators were dissected and analyzed; the rest of the family was studied by extension. Two levels of analysis were performed: (1) the module level and (2) the component level. The module level checks the design of each module, the interfaces between the modules and the structure, and the number of components within each module. The component level studies the design of each component and the interfaces between components. The number of components within each sub-assembly was also studied.
For the improvement stage, we assume that the existence of the functionality of each product is not questioned; therefore, each product and component must maintain the same functionality. In the same assumption, the characteristics of each product and component are preserved, and the design of the structure of each product (i.e., its architecture) cannot be modified. Three tools from the aforementioned three categories (i.e., design specification, module-interface specification, and commonality-diversity specification) are used to improve the product family at the component and module levels. These three tools are usually used to design an original product; in this study, they are used as post-analysis tools to improve an existing family of products using the methodology introduced in the next section.
METHODOLOGY AND IMPLEMENTATION
The proposed methodology is shown in Figure 1 . Each refrigerator was first taken apart at the module level and then at the component level. Each module and component was numbered for identification. A bill of materials (BOM) was then created based on this dissection. This BOM, the architectural decomposition, the assembly decomposition, the functional graph, and the physical module/component support the rest of this study. All of this information provides the input for the methodology and are collected in Step 1 as noted in the figure. 
Tools and Improvement Process

Value Analysis
Value Analysis (VA) checks if the function requirements (i.e., Voice of the Customer) are correctly specified for each component. If the design does not satisfy these requirements by over or under sizing the design, then improvements can be made to better satisfy them. To do so, designers use basic Value Analysis techniques [14] described in Figure 2 .
Figure 2. Value Analysis implementation
The function requirements are established first with the help of the system function model shown in Figure 3 . Designers then specify potential technical solutions (brainstorming or other techniques are used during this step).
Finally, designers select the best technical solutions to meet the function requirements. 
Design Structure Matrix
This tool captures the physical relationships between components in a product [16] . The Design Structure Matrix (DSM) is a matrix where components are represented in rows and columns, and where each relationship is identified by the number 1. This tool is usually used at the beginning of the design process when designers look across a product to specify modules [30] . If a group of components are physically connected to each other, then it is assumed that a module will be better than separate components (see Table 1 ). There are two limitations of the classic DSM: 1. Only physical interactions are directly considered, and 2. It usually does not include the environment. Thus, another type of interaction was included, namely, the flow interaction to create the DSM flow [22] . This particular aspect integrates all types of flow interactions and also takes into account interaction with the environment.
A flow starting from an element i is represented by an arrow after the name of this element as shown in Table 1 . With the provide/depend relationship (see Section 2), this arrow is placed in the rows. A flow arriving to its final point is modeled as the same arrow before the element name in the corresponding column. Each flow is represented by a different color, and the flow is denoted as a number in the same color as the flow. The status of the flow (warm water, cold water, etc.) is noted with different colors.
In Table 1 , two flows are represented: the black flow and the grey flow. The black flow goes from Element 3 to Element 2 and the grey flow goes from Element 2 to Elements 4 and 6. There is one reciprocal physical interaction between Elements 1 and 3. The black flow goes from Element 3 (black arrow in the row/box "Element 3", after "Element 3": provider) to 2 (black arrow in the column/box "Element 2", before "Element 2": receiver). Then, Element 2 changes its status (black arrow in the row/box "Element 2", after "Element 2"). This "new" flow ends up in Elements 4 and 6.
The black flow goes from Element 3 to Element 1; this is an indirect flow: direct flow goes from Element 3 to Element 2. Regarding the grey flow, there is a direct flow from Element 2 to Element 6. Thus, a flow can have three values: direct, indirect, and nonexistent. This definition enables more flexibility and can be used at the very beginning of the project (with functions) when the links will still be direct, indirect, or nonexistent.
The DSM is constructed in three steps: 1. Decompose the system into elements; 2. Document the physical interactions between elements; and 3. Identify potential clustering. The first step is the same in DSM flow . The second step of the DSM flow adds flows to the physical interaction. The third step DSM flow also considers the potential clustering and adds the following improvements: -"Modular" Flow: The flow can be embedded to the modularization by analyzing the indirect flow. As the arrow models the direct flow, it is easy to identify the indirect flow from the modular definition and to redirect this indirect flow to the modular specification. In practice, when modules are specified, all the indirect flows appear outside of the modules. For each indirect flow outside of the modules, designers can search for free room with a physical interaction with the same "provide" component. An example is given in Section 4. -Architecture Enhancement: The sequence of components is directly and/or indirectly linked to the flow; so by having flow sequences, designers can modify the architecture of the modules to improve the module sequence and the architecture to fit the physical interactions and flows. In fact, architectures can appear to have a good design by only looking at the DSM but by adding direct and indirect flows through DSM flow , issues can appear. Post-analysis of an existing design can highlight and then improve/correct this. The indirect flow is used as a proof-coherence tool to check the path of all flows in the system and help designer improve flow paths. Improvements are based on a rearrangement of the system or a part of the system; a detailed study is given in Section 4. -Interface Specification: Module interfaces depend on many parameters (e.g., technology, life cycle, etc.). In some cases, flow analysis enables designers to identify the best interface component and then help reduce the flow path and generate a more compact design. The direct and indirect flows are used in this process to enhance the interfaces. The link with the arrow of direct link, indirect interaction, and architecture of the system are the basic elements for these types of improvements. A simple case of the "modularization" of the flow and the specification of interfaces described in the case study in Section 4 shows possible architecture enhancements. In this study, the DSM flow is based on the BOM. This method checks if the existing design of the module is the same as the DSM flow recommends for them. If the existing definition is different from the one specified by DSM flow , then the designers can improve the existing modules and/or specify new ones.
Commonality versus Diversity Index
The Commonality versus Diversity Index (CDI) is based on the allowed diversity and the non-allowed diversity in a product family (both specified by marketing), where some functions are common and some are unique to satisfy specific needs [28] . This new index considers that if the function is the same, then the component should be the same; if the function is different, then the component should be different; and, if the function is variant, then components should be variant (similar component adapted for each product) in the same proportion. The CDI is scored from 0 to 1, where 1 is perfect with regard to the commonality/diversity and 0 represents a failure to do so. The advantage of CDI is that it considers the commonality and the diversity combined in the same index by increasing the value when commonality and diversity are both required. Another benefit of CDI is that it considers both (1) the family aspect (typical in the literature) by examining the family for a good commonality/diversity score across the products, and also studies (2) the functional aspect to assess if each function has a good commonality/diversity score within the family. These aspects help designers identify which component(s) of which function(s) of which product(s) can be improved.
Let P = (P 1 , …, P N ) be a family of N products with F functions f i (i=1 to F). Let f i be a given function in the product family where f i is achieved by a set of components. For example, in a single-use camera (the product), the function view the scene is achieved by components such as the view finder.
Denote c ik (k=1 to K) as the components for this function f i . Given k, c ik refers to the generic component (e.g., view finder). The physical representations or instances of this generic component in the products P 1 In each sub-group g m , there is commonality and diversity specified by marketers such that the final design meets or does not meet these specifications. Hence we can speak of both allowed diversity and non-allowed commonality-diversity for the common component. Thus, the "non_allowed_com_div" of a given sub-group is equal to the sum of both indicator functions for all the components in the sub-group:
where in the first sum, we take only common components into account, and in the second sum, we consider only specific components. For each generic component c ik there is a theoretical maximum diversity in the sub-group g m, denoted by maximum , which is equal to the number of elements in For a given function, this index analyzes inside each group of components to assess whether they are: common, unique, or variant. For more information and a detailed example, see [28] .
Implementation Example
Three refrigerators were studied: two Side-by-Side models (Classic and Gold) and one Top model (Gold), as seen in Annex A. All of these refrigerators varied in dimension, price, feature, storage capacity, etc. All modules and their related components were dissected to the module level: only the module and the components at the interfaces were dissected. The Ice Maker module was then dissected to the component level: all the components were dissected. Both levels were studied with the same three tools: VA, DSM flow , and CDI.
In the dissection, the following information was collected: -Bill of materials (BOM), -Architectural decomposition, -Assembly decomposition, and -Functional graph. The BOM considers all modules and components of each model using a common glossary of terms. An example of architecture decomposition is given in Annex B for a side-byside model. Additionally, the functional model used Stone and Wood's [31] functional basis to define all of the functions for the three refrigerators. Considering the System Door (top left in Annex B), this system is composed of two modules (refrigerator door and freezer door), one sub-module (dispenser), and four components (top hinge, freezer hinge cap, refrigerator hinge cap, bottom hinge).
Value Analysis
Designers use the functional graph (see Annex C), the architecture decomposition, and the BOM to check each component for the required function. They then check: 1) If the design of the component satisfies these needs; and 2) If there are better technical solutions to satisfy the requests and reduce the number of components. In the step "Specify potential technical solutions", designers try to reduce the number of components based on the existing design and/or other technical solutions. For example, in Figure 4 , the water hose cover-water hose reservoir in the Top Gold model, the DSM flow indicates limiting the distance of this path. The Value Analysis enables designers to find a new path, reducing the distance and eliminating the fasteners. 
Design Structure Matrix flow
To create the DSM flow , the modules were listed in the rows and columns of the matrix; the same process was employed for the components of the Ice Maker module. If two modules or components were physically connected, a 1 was recorded in the corresponding cell.
Using the same process, users, ice, water, environment, etc. were added to the matrix, and the DSM flow was completed with the flow interaction between all of these "components" for each refrigerator. Based on the architecture decomposition and the assembly decomposition (see Annex D), designers analyzed the definition of each module with the classic DSM and checked the component designs against the flow interactions.
As an example, the component Water Hose Cover-Water Hose Reservoir in the Top Gold refrigerator has a fluid flow interaction with the Ice Maker and the water filter. The DSM flow highlights this interaction for designers looking to minimize the distance when there is a flow interaction to specify a better path for this component. Also, by comparing two DSM flow matrices from different refrigerators, variations can be identified such as the Ice Dispenser Cover/Flap "embedded" on the Top Gold model, which can be "added" as a component to commonalize the side-by-side models. Then, designers can reuse the Top Gold design and thus commonalize this component.
Commonality versus Diversity Index (CDI)
The CDI requires creating a graph that links functions to components. Thus, we used functional decomposition, the BOM, and every component of each function to assess if its existing category (common, variant, or unique) is the same as the theoretical category, see Table 2 . In this table, the function "provide water" is listed for all of the refrigerators as an example to focus on the water channel switch component with the existing and theoretical groups of components.
This example is composed of two groups of components: (1) The theoretical common group for the refrigerators: Side-by-Side Gold and the Top Gold, (2) The theoretical variant group including also the Sideby-Side Gold, represented by the shaded row. Thus, G providewater_waterchannel = 2. The total number of components for this function is equal to 3. The theoretical common group is specified by platform designers who assess if the component should or should not be common. If the function is the same and the values for the design requirements are the same, then there is no reason to have different components. The diversity of the water channel is scored as follows: the first refrigerator of this group (Side-by-Side Classic) is given a datum value of 1. For the next refrigerator (Top Gold), if the water channel is the same as the Side-by-Side Classic refrigerator, then the number is still 1, else the number is 2, and so on for all refrigerators to obtain the diversity across the family for this component. Therefore, the diversity of this group of components is equal to the total number of different components (2-1) = 1. As a result, the diversity for this group is 1; since the theoretical category is common, this diversity is not desired. The maximum diversity is computed in the same manner (2-1) = 1. Then applying Eq. 1 to this group of components the result is: 1-(1/1) = 0. For the second group, the diversity is desired so that score is equal to 1. At the end, in order to compute the global score for the function, the two previous scores are normalized considering all components: the final score in this example is (0*2+1*1)/3 = 0.33. Table 2 . Example of a score of the CDI for the Provide water function for the water channel component.
Refrigerators/ Components
Existing Group
If the component is used for several functions, we score all components for all functions. These scores are normalized afterward and finally aggregated to obtain the CDI score for the entire product family. This allows designers to assess the commonality/diversity for the family and indicates if the entire family has a good CDI score. One of the strengths of CDI is its ability to analyze the commonality/diversity with variable depth of analysis: component, function, and family [28] . It also highlights which product(s) and component(s) can be improved.
RESULTS & ANALYSIS
The three tools: VA, DSM flow , and CDI were applied, and the results for each module/component were studied in detail. These results include the improvements to each refrigerator at the module level and to the Ice Maker at the component level. Both levels are discussed in Section 4.2.
Results
For each component, the initial design is detailed, and the proposed redesign is explained. CAD models are created using Pro-Engineer. Table 3 provides the results from the CDI, Table 4 gives the results for the VA, Table 5 gives the improvements for DSM flow , and Table 6 provides results found using a combination of tools.
Table 3. Summary of improvements based on CDI
Component
Initial Design Proposed Redesign
Screws and Fasteners
Various screws and fasteners are used to secure individual parts, which vary widely in size and material; it is not clear why screws are different.
Commonalize these components
Water Channel Different
Use water channel from T in place of the water channel outlet in the S-S refrigerator; eliminate current S-S design. The three motors are different without any obvious reason.
Ice Maker Ejector Motor
Common motor for the three refrigerators
Switches
Switches are different for the T and S-S. 
Analysis
Seventy-eight components/modules were dissected and analyzed in this study of three refrigerators. Twenty-two of these components/modules were redesigned (28%); thus, this study shows the benefit of using the proposed methodology and tools to improve an existing family of products. Based on the VA, DSM flow , and CDI, commonality was increased in 19 components. The total number of different components has been reduced from 48 to 19 (without counting screws). The CDI score was increased from 0.75 to 0.89, representing an increase of 19%. The score of 1 was not achieved because of constraints of the structure. The modularity was improved in 2 components. Finally, the improvement of the design impacted 12 components. Table 7 summarizes the detail and percentage of each type of improvement. Several tools can be applied to the same component, which is why the total number of components improved by all the tools is higher than the total number of redesigned components. In fact, DSM flow helped to improve the design in 3 components, CDI in 16 components, and VA in 13 components. The results show that VA is complementary with the DSM flow and CDI; VA is used in conjunction with another tool in 8 cases to identify redesign suggestions. 
Top Door Hinge
Hinges are different for the S-S and T due to the top hinge shape. 
Hinge Cap
Bottom hinge are different for the T and S-S.
Common component: Use bottom hinge from S-S for both refrigerators. Use clips instead of screws to fasten black doorresistance component. Allow no diversity on spacer.
Bottom Door Hinge
Both ice makers should be exactly the same
Wire Lever
Wire lever is different to accommodate both ice makers
Filter
The consumption of filtered water seems to be the same among S-S and T, but the filters are different.
Larger filter from S-S should be used on all refrigerators. Simpler, cheaper housing for the filter should be designed. Alter the frame of the T to accommodate the larger filter (see Filter housing.)
The current versions are different.
Commonalized the housing filter for the three refrigerators.
Filter Housing
All different 1) Implement freezer rack secure device from T into all refrigerators (structure insert system), thus removing all storage pegs from the freezer compartment. or 2) Use only Peg 3 (long, skinny peg) in the refrigerator compartment, instead of Peg 3
and Peg 2, see picture. 
Pegs
Extensions and Limitations
An extension of this study was done by assessing most of the refrigerators of this brand in the U.S. market. One study was done online across approximately 50 models, and a second study was done in a local retail store. During these two studies, each additional refrigerator was studied in terms of the differences between the three dissected models. The first report was that the improvements previously proposed can be extended to the entire family. The explanation is because the improvement concerns mainly common components or potentially common components.
Looking at all the refrigerators, the idea will be to build a common platform with a modular/customizable frame with the same outer dimensions so that components like the back cover and grill could be used on all refrigerator models. Frame beams should have several mounting points so that interconnections can be placed in various places and in different combinations to create several refrigerator models. Furthermore, the potential approach points to the significance of using these different tools at the preliminary stage of the design and not only for redesign. For example, considering the CDI at the beginning of the project would increase the CDI by 12% to achieve a score of 1, which is perfect with regards to the commonality/diversity.
CLOSING REMARKS
A methodology composed of three tools was proposed in this paper to improve the design of an existing family of products. Three methods-VA, DSM flow , and CDI-were used for this study to analyze the design specifications, the moduleinterface specifications and the commonality versus diversity specifications, respectively. The basic DSM was improved by adding flows and considering the entire environment of the product to create the DSM flow . A case study based on a family of three refrigerators was presented. Analysis was performed at the component level and at the module level. This study yields an increase of 19% in the CDI at the module level, 22 components out of 78 components were improved (28%, commonality, cost, and/or modularity), and the total number of different components was reduced by 29. Thus, this case study demonstrates the usefulness and benefits of using the proposed methodology and signals the opportunity for a company to improve its product family designs. The implementation of each tool was described to identify its contribution to redesign.
Future work will integrate structural analysis and product definition (i.e., architecture), because Robertson and Ulrich [32] showed that architecture dictates the inherent tradeoff between individual products within a family. Also, the 
ANNEX B EXAMPLE OF ARCHITECTURE DECOMPOSITION FOR THE SIDE-BY-SIDE REFRIGERATOR
